Etta Open Expense
Bundled is Better.
Deem’s solutions are designed for the way employees work and travel, and the way companies apply policy and control
costs. Etta is built to help employees be more productive, solve problems on the fly, and focus on the job. Etta’s powerful
platform allows travel managers to customize their travel program and service their travelers with ease.
Today’s business world has never been more mobile. At Deem, we create products that give employees everything they
need to make better travel decisions, wherever they are. With the most intuitive, secure, and powerful solutions, your team
will save you money, stay connected, and get more done. And when employees have access to the tools they love, they’re
happier and more engaged. That’s why more businesses are embracing Etta.

Etta Open Expense
Etta Open Expense allows Etta travel booking data to integrate and seamlessly flow from Etta to expense partners that
we have integrated with. Working together with the partner provider, Etta travel transactions flow automatically into the
linked expense platform, providing a seamless user experience. Open integration allows for the application of all policy
requirements and system settings.
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Benefits of integrating Etta with your expense provider Expense Solution
Flexibility to choose the travel and expense solutions that fit your needs
Seamless travel itinerary and receipts flow from Etta travel to third party expense solutions
Email and mobile notifications keep the user updated along each step of the travel and expense process**
Complete travel lifecycle management –search, book and reimburse
Automated trip-based creation of an expense report*

*requires automated report capability in the expense solution

Contact save@deem.com to schedule a demo today.

**requires notification support in the expense solution
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